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**Important Fall Semester Dates!**

- **October 24**  
  Spring course offerings visible online

- **November 11**  
  Veteran’s Day, No Classes

- **November 14**  
  Registration for spring classes begins

---

**Wise Words of Wisdom from Husky Engineers**

“Join student clubs – especially some non-engineering ones. Your life will be filled with engineering work, so it’ll be great to have a break from that and explore other interests and hobbies.”

- Kyle Varela, Civil Engineering ’18

---

**Spring Registration is Approaching**

- Registration begins November 14. Schedule an appointment with your advisor through myNEU to discuss courses. If you are on co-op, choose the “phone” appointment option and have a conversation during your lunch break.
- Be prepared for your meeting. Bring a curriculum guide, and cross off all the courses you have completed and those you are currently taking. If you are having a phone conversation, have a curriculum guide handy for the discussion.
- Create a plan of which courses you would like to enroll in for the spring semester.
- If you have questions and need to email your academic advisor, be sure to include your name, NU ID number and the concern you have. This will help the advisor assist you best.

---

**Sophomore Success Strategy: Do You Get Enough Sleep?**

Did you know that 88% of college students don’t get enough sleep? This can result in impaired judgment, mood swings, health concerns, difficulty with remembering facts and lower grades. The average adult sleeps 7 hours and 50 minutes a night. Utilize the sleep calculator at the link below to see how you compare!


---

**Be a Boss of Boston: Fenway**

If you’re expecting to read about Fenway Park here, you’re wrong. We want to take you to places that are not for tourists, considering that you are no longer one.

- **House of Blues (Entertainment)** – this prime venue hosts major musicians, and if you listen to the top 40’s weekly, your favorite artist might as well play here!
- **Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum (Entertainment)** – this little known museum holds some of the world’s rarest artwork – all this started with a lady who had an art addiction.
- **Fenway Franks (Food)** – again, this is not about the ballgames at Fenway. This is merely to inform you about where you can get iconic Fenway cuisine in Boston.
- **Bodega (Shopping)** – hidden shopping gem selling shoes, caps, and sportswear, and collections from new arrivals to limited edition. Even though the price tag here may give your wallet a run for its money, definitely visit the shop, as the concept of it is very intriguing. (It is literally hidden!)

---

**Get the Scoop on your Second Year and learn additional strategies for success!**

[http://www.coe.neu.edu/undergraduate-studies/second-year](http://www.coe.neu.edu/undergraduate-studies/second-year)

---

**Are you interested in contributing to the newsletter? Do you have questions or concerns?**

Contact Erin Schnep, Academic Advisor, at e.schnep@neu.edu
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